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“WE SERVE”

Now is the time
to come together.
It has been the honor of a lifetime to serve as the 103rd International
President of Lions Clubs International. Over the past year, I experienced the
overwhelming good Lions delivered to over 275 million people—more than
ever before. Though I have been a Lion myself for over 40 years, it has been
truly humbling to see the innovative and diverse ways our clubs serve their
local communities around the world.
My experiences as International President have reminded me of just how
critical our service is to people everywhere and the incredible contribution
it’s making to our future. And while the past year has brought with it great
highs, the world, as we all know, has experienced many changes. New
global challenges have emerged, impacting our everyday lives and our
ability to work, play, communicate and serve in the ways we’ve always done.
In the face of these new challenges, Lions have responded likee they always
have: with kindness, passion and conviction, lifting up others through our
diversity of service. I’m so proud of all our members.
In this new Lions year, I’ve been asked to serve another term as
International President. I am honored to continue leading us through
this changing landscape, and I’m grateful for the trust you’ve placed in
me. Yet, it is the trust I have in each and every Lion that gives me hope
and confidence in our ability to lead, to safely serve and to restore hope
to the world in this historic moment.

Thank you all,

Dr. Jung-Yul Choi

We Serve in communities big and
small. Responding to unique local needs is precisely
what Lions do. It’s what we’ve done for over 100
years. That’s why when the world is experiencing
hardship, Lions are there. Through the vibrancy of
our global membership, innovation and hard work,
Lions everywhere are providing much needed hope
to so many communities. We are proud to be

United in Kindness
and Diversity.

January 2021
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Happy New Year Fellow Lions,
As we flip the calendar to 2021 we reflect on the accomplishments achieved by many of our clubs even with the pandemic. Although
most of our service projects and fund raisers have not been held this past year I congratulate our LIONS Clubs and members who
have discovered innovative ways to service their communities.
The spirit of service instilled in all of us continues as the need for our services just gets greater and greater. More of our neighbors are
finding themselves in situations they never thought they would encounter. This is where we as LIONS step up our game and provide
the help that is desperately needed. 2021 summons us to do more, help our projects, and fulfill our motto. “WE SERVE”.
As we reach out to bring in new members we need to include diversity in race, creed, ethnicity, age, ability, preference and others to
fortify our organization. Let us member especially at this time to insure that our current members do not become disinterested and leave their clubs.
Service is the reason we joined LIONS. Since there has never been a greater need than today let’s look for new ways to provide the services that
LIONS do and help in new ways. So many need us and are counting on us. They must know the LIONS care and know we are there for them. We
cannot let them down.
						Please Stay Well and do Good.
						Yours in Service,

Mike Pacala and SuzAnne

						
						Council Chair 2020-2021

CAMDEN LIONS CLUB

Ellyn and I,

members of the Camden Lions Club (Chartered as the 1st Lions Club in NJ, 100 years ago on 12/15/1920),

Wish a Healthy (Virus Free) and Happy New Year to You, to Your Family, and to All of the Members of Your Lions Club.
Please remember that if “Membership Growth & Retention in North America” is to be successful in 2021,
“it is up to you and me”. “ASK ONE / ADD ONE”.
Don’t Let the Light of Lionism Go Out!
It’s lasted for so many years (and our communities need us)!
With your continued Participation/Leadership, Lionism in North America will continue
to shine through Membership Growth & Retention, and Service.

Yours in Lionism (and Service),Jeff

JEFFREY R. GANS

NJ Endorsed Candidate for International Director;
PCC (Served 2011-2012); PDG (Served 1997-1998);
A Lion for 36 Years (Sponsored by Father in Sept 1984);
The NJ Lions State Legal Chair for 23 Years (97-98; 99-21);
The NJ Lions State Rules Chair for 14 Years (04-11; 13-20);
The NJ Lions State Parliamentarian (2009-2011; 2013-2021);
A Progressive Melvin Jones Fellow (LCIF Humanitarian Partner);
The Editor of the State Convention Book for 22 Years (1999-2021);
Life Member of: LCI, Lions International Stamp Club, LEBDV, and LERF of NJ;
Member of Lions International Trading Pin Club (since 1998); William A. Smith Fellow).
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THE INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF LIONS CLUBS
Multiple District 16
Jack Romano State Advisor 2018-2021
15 Crest Drive, Midland Park N.J. 07432-1312
Home: 201-444-8601 Cell 551-804-1054
mrzip6104@yahoo.com

Looking forward to a

Happy New Year 2021!
January 1, 2021
Dear Fellow Lions and Friends,
2020 was quite a year! Things came to a screeching halt in March of 2020 due to the corona
virus pandemic. We as Lions had to adapt by limiting our in-person meetings, learning how
to Zoom and use other media platforms such as Skype, Duo and Microsoft Teams. Many
service and fund raising activities were initially curtailed as we complied with all governmental rules and regulations in an attempt to beat the virus and flatten the pandemic curve.
However, as time progressed, and we learned how to deal with this situation, Lions remained undaunted by serving their communities as best they could. Many clubs started
meeting and planning activities via Zoom. Clubs continued to serve by providing gift cards to
supermarkets to help those in need during this trying time. Food drives collect and distribute food were sponsored by Lions; Lions also assisted as volunteers with other like-minded
organizations to make this so. Despite restrictions, we were successful and continue to be in
assisting where needed. Remember, where there’s a need, there’s a LION!
With the approval of the Pfizer-BioNtech and Moderna Vaccines, hope is on the rise! Remember to wear your face masks and coverings, and continue to socially distance
May you and your loved ones have a Happy, Prosperous, Safe and Covid-Free New Year. Best
wishes for 2021!

			

PCC Jack Romano & Diane
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RUTHERFORD LIONS CLUB

75TH ANNIVERSARY CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS CONTEST

I

By Lion Glenn Elliot

n 1946, with the end of World War II, the Rutherford Lions
Club wanted to encourage residents to again light up their
homes for Christmas, so they decided to sponsor a Holiday
decoration contest. And they have sponsored one every year
since. The 2020 contest was the 75th anniversary of this contest.
No one has to enter the contest. Every decorated house is
eligible. The week before Christmas, Lion judges look at every
decorated house in town and choose what they consider to be
the best house, window, door, religious theme, and in retail areas, the best decorated business, and the best decorated overall
property in each area. Then, in the days before Christmas members look at these area winners and choose a 1st and 2nd place
winner for each category and an overall winner. Historically
these winners were presented with a certificate and a Lowe’s
gift card at a Mayor and Council Meeting early in the New Year,
but in 2020, doe to COVID restrictions, Lions caravanned to the
winning homes and presented the awards on 12/26.
The Rutherford Club was chartered in March 1922 so this
year in their 99th Anniversary.
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EDISON METRO LIONS CLUB

- KINDNESS MATTERS –

EDISON METRO LIONS CLUB’S FOOD AND FACE MASKS DONATIONS

I

By: PZC/PRC Linnie Hui and Rachel Ou, president of Edison-Somerset Leo Club

t was a cold Saturday on December 12th. A handful of mask wearing construction workers
were working on the St. James Episcopal Church building in Edison, where the Hands of
Hope Food Pantry was based. Few people were walking on the streets, reminding us that
Covid-19 was still rampant. At 10 am, the tranquility was broken by a flurry of movement
from people walking towards the church building. Boxes and bags in their hands, about 15
people from Edison Metro Lions Club came to deliver food items to Hands of Hope Food
Pantry. Lions, Leos, and family members brought extra food from home to donate to the
people in need. The enthusiasm was so high that even the cold weather and the threat of
virus cannot deter. Besides food, they also brought masks to the CareOne Nursing Home.
This is one of the club’s activities during the pandemic times. Edison Metro Lions Club follows the services proposed by Lions Clubs International every year. These include protecting
the ecological environment, helping and enlightening young people, raising funds to assist
the visually impaired, donating food to help the poor, and many more.
Initially, the Lions club wanted to participate in a special food donation event organized
by the Indian Lions Clubs in District 16J on November 24. Various Lions clubs were invited
to participate in a competition to build sculptures from food. All food would be donated to
the Hands of Hope Pantry of St. James Church in Edison after the contest. In preparing for
the competition, Lion club member Runqing Ou and the Somerset Leo club president Rachel
Ou designed a Lincoln Memorial sculpture. The competition was cancelled due to the epidemic. However, Edison Metro Lions Club still decided to continue its annual food donation
activities. On behalf of the Lions club, Lion Runqing Ou and his daughter went to various
supermarkets to buy a large amount of food, including more than 170 cans (vegetables,
fish, meat, condensed milk, soups, etc.), more than 30 boxes (cereal breakfast, macaroni,
and biscuits), 30 packages (spaghetti, small cakes) and more than ten bottles (spaghetti
sauce). Together with the donations made by the members, the total amount was about
400 food items, which was worth more than US$500. Leo donors include David Lin, Aaron
Zhu, James Xu, Grace Wang, Julia Yi, Will Sun, Vanessa Gong, Avery Chen, Livia Kong, Rachel
Ou, Meghna Bharath, Niveta Bharath, etc. The president of Hands of Hope Pantry, Jackie,
said that she was happy to accept the donation and the food was delivered very timely. After learning that there were many people in need of food, the Leos felt that they had done a
meaningful thing to allow the poor to enjoy the Christmas and New Year holidays.
In the morning of the same day, President Honglan Zheng and former President Margaret Zhu brought ten boxes of more than 500 masks donated by members to CareOne Nursing Home. Former Leo president Clara Lee and Kristen Lee used a 3D printer to make 20 face
shields at home and donated them to the CareOne Nursing Home in Edison. Eddie Hui, past
district governor, said that the Leos were very generous and helpful. He was grateful for the
contributions of these young people and was very proud of them.
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GLOUCESTER CITY LIONS CLUB

CHRISTMAS DINNER AT THE GLOUCESTER CITY LIONS CLUB

A

Santa Mark Ford and PRC Min Elders

small group of Lions Club members
from District 16L gathered at Vitale’s
Italian Bistro at 842 9th Street, Gloucester
City, New Jersey on Tuesday evening December 15, 2020 to enjoy a lovely Christmas dinner. Some Lions were enjoying not
only the Christmas holidays but other happy
events. Lion Matt Wojkowiak and his wife,
Diane, were celebrating their 47th wedding
anniversary. Diane offered a comment that
when it comes to the best husband around,
Matt is the winner. Santa was there in the
person of Mark Ford giving out candies and
beautiful Poinsettias were the gift from the
club. All present were aware of the social
distancing and mask wearing that is protocol because of the pandemic. Small though
it was, the gathering generated great good
will and warm wishes for everyone to enjoy
the holiday season.

Pat Thomson, Linda Baile, and Santa Mark Ford

Vice President Jess Torres, IPCC Dayl Baile, Mark Ford, President Chris Garrity , PCS Ted Howarth

Ms Diane and Matt Wojtkowiak
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LEOS CLUB

TODAY'S LEOS ARE TOMORROW'S LIONS
Dear Lion President:
As we start our second century of service, we are investing in the future of Lions Clubs—our Leos. Our Leo Club
Program started here in the United States almost sixty years ago and today continues to flourish with more
than 7,280 clubs worldwide, 165,703 Leos in 152 countries. Just last year, Leo Clubs completed 30,092 projects.
These clubs have served 6,381,616 people, and they are not stopping anytime soon.
We have united to encourage and inspire our Leos to be the great change we need for Lions’ continued success.
Our vision is to empower and further educate our Leos in areas of leadership and community engagement/development. With that said, Leo advocates gathered to form the USA/Canada Leo Leadership Forum. This Forum
is the first of its kind in our Constitutional Area. A Forum organized for Leos by Leos.
From all over the United States, Canada, and Multiple District 60 “Islands of the Caribbean” and other affiliated
territories, our Leos share a common set of values. They serve with enthusiasm, constantly striving to make
positive, sustainable change to our communities. They inspire their peers and share their talents with those in
need. They make an impact on our Lions and reinvigorate our lifetime commitment to serve in this organization.
These values give our Leos the power to make a profound impact, and with “LIONS” on their side there can be
no limit.
Our Leo Leadership Forum will provide Leos with various workshops in leadership, public speaking, community
development, etc. These workshops will be developed by experts in the subject and co-facilitated by Leo leaders. At the completion of the Leo Leadership Forum, our Leos will receive their High School Degree. Moreover,
we will offer fun activities so Leos can inspire and learn from each other and later bring home their newfound
knowledge and share it with their clubs. This forum aims to make a demonstrated commitment to our Leos,
who we believe are the future of Lions.
We hope you may consider donating any amount to our Foundation. Your generous donation will help our Foundation forward our mission of better supporting our Leos through our annual Leo Leadership Forum. As a sign
of our appreciation, all donors will be recognized with a club patch or forum pin.
Donation forms are located at www.leosforum.org
Sincerely,

Lion Pablo Romano

President, USA/Canada Leo Leadership Foundation

Leo Fabian Maxwell

Chair, Leo Advisory Council

SVDG Ingrid Andrews-Campbell

Secretary, USA/Canada Leo Leadership Foundation
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DISTRICT 16-N

CRAFTERS’ ASSOCIATION FOR
THE BLIND AND VISUALLY IMPAIRED
“A Pathways to Independence Program”

T

“Pathways to Independence is a Lions District 16-N Project”
Project”

he Crafters’ Association assists people with visual impairments, from all counties in New Jersey, to create sellable items
that are sold at local and statewide craft shows and fairs- providing the consumers with an opportunity to earn income! Craft
Coordinators from Pathways to Independence assist the consumers
in developing their skills, as well as provide training along with product design, color and pricing suggestions. Upon completion of their
products, Crafts Coordinators pick up the products and and sell the
crafts at Crafts Fairs and a variety of venues! Crafters set the price
for their items and are paid the full amount when their products

are sold! Crafts – featured below- include, but are not limited to:
crocheted and knitted items, sewn items, wood creations, floral arrangements, and paintings and drawings!
New Crafters are always welcome!! If you know someone in your
community- or anywhere in New Jersey- who is visually impaired,
that would be interested in participating in this Program please have
them contact: PDG Paula Tarantino Maione, Pathways to Independence Craft Coordinator: 201- 709- 4944 or email: pdgpaula@comcast.net for additional program information.

LIONS CLUBS INTERNATIONAL

Responding to the Coronavirus

Lions Clubs International is actively working with our clubs around the world and monitoring the ongoing coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic, which is changing the way we live,
work and serve. This Response Center is your central source for news and resources impacting Lions and our efforts to serve the world during this challenging time. Check back
frequently for updates since this is a rapidly evolving situation. Let’s continue to put our kindness in action by putting the health and safety of our communities first.
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WARREN LIONS CLUB

WARREN LIONS AWARDS

O

By Lion Kevin Helewa
n September 23rd, the Lions Club had the honor of
recognizing individuals for two Melvin Jones Fellowships and awarding two Service Appreciation Awards.

Past President Victor Sordillo, a 21-year member of the
Lions Club, and Past President Alan Kaufman, a 17-year
member, each received a Melvin Jones Fellowship Honor.
The Melvin Jones Fellowship was established as Lions Clubs
International Foundation’s highest form of recognition to
acknowledge an individual’s dedication to humanitarian service. Vic and Alan each served the Club and community by
serving and leading many Club committees over the years
and as past Expo Chairs as well. In conjunction with their
recognition, the Club donated to the New Brunswick Ronald

McDonald House in honor of Lion Sordillo, and to St. Jude
Children’s Research Hospital in honor of Lion Kaufman.
In addition, the Club awarded Service Appreciation
Awards to Lion Burt Eng and Honorary Lion Paul Hampton.
Lion Eng has chaired several Lions Committees over the years
including being the 7-year Chair of the Club’s Thanksgiving
Baskets Event wherein over 1000 meals, including turkeys,
have been packed and delivered to families in need, and distributed to local food banks. Paul Hampton via A-1 Electric
has been an essential part of the Lions Annual Expo Carnival
event for over 20 years. Paul has donated his time and talent
by setting up all of the electrical for the EXPO event year after
year free of charge.
Congratulations to these fine gentlemen and THANK
YOU for your exemplary service!
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DISTRICT
16-L CLUB
USA/CANADA
LIONS

A Message from Our General Chair
As Father Time prepares to give way to Baby New Year, we look
back and reflect on 2020. Physical activities came to a halt and then
emerged online. Our leadership has been tested as we coped with
uncertainty, learned new skills, and continued to serve through it all!
The Forum Planning Committee and the Host Committee of Iowa
Lions have been hard at work to put plans in place for an AMAZING 2021 Forum that includes the programs you’ve come to enjoy
at the Forum, as well as some new features to help in “Cultivating
Leaders”.
We are more hopeful than ever, that it will be safe enough for us to
gather in person, and I really hope to welcome YOU to Des Moines
for #LionsForum2021!
Best wishes for good health and a joyful holiday season,
					
Wendy Cain

INTERESTED IN HOSTING A FUTURE FORUM???
The USA/Canada Lions Leadership Forum reaches out to all parts of
North America every year in an effort to identify cities that might
be interested in showcasing their area by hosting a future Forum. A
seminar is held during each Forum that explains the entire bidding
procedure. A bid package is made available to all attending the seminar that includes a flash drive containing all the necessary information to complete a Forum bid. Unfortunately, with this year’s Forum
in Louisville being cancelled due to the coronavirus pandemic, this
opportunity did not take place.
However, an electronic version of the 2025 Bid Package can be obtained by contacting Forum Secretary Bud Wahl. The 2025 bid package is self-explanatory, however if any questions arise or clarification is needed on any aspect of the bidding process, please contact
Secretary Bud. The completed 2025 bids need to be received by
February 28, 2021.
Future Forums awarded are: 2021 Des Moines; 2022 Calgary; 2023
Reno; 2024 Louisville
Hosting a Forum requires the Host City to adequately meet the educational needs of the Forum and be a comfortable, affordable environment for the attendees which attracts an average attendance
of approximately 2,000. The Single or Multiple District must work
closely with the local Visitor’s Bureau throughout the process. In

fact, once the Lions of the area decide to submit a bid, the local Visitor’s Bureau typically completes most of the work on the bid.
There are six main areas of a bid that need consideration: hotels,
convention facilities, catering, transportation, audio/visual and local Lions volunteers. The Forum is planned and organized by the
Forum Planning Committee. However, there is a Host Committee,
made up of local Lions, which plays a major role in the success of
the Forum. Hosting a USA/Canada Lions Leadership Forum is an exciting experience. The economic impact a Forum has on a city and
the surrounding area is long lasting. Pre and Post tours are typically
made available so attendees can enjoy the local attractions the Host
City has to offer.
For more information,
or to obtain a 2025 Bid Package,
please contact:
Bud Wahl,
Forum Secretary
pidbud@yahoo.com
628 Boys St.
Streator, IL 61364
Cell: 815/822-3015
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BERGENFIELD LIONS CLUB

O

n September 30th the Bergenfield Lions held a meeting at the open-air pavilion in
Memorial Park. During the
meeting, Lion, Kathy Levine, was
presented a scrap book of Leon
Levine’s year and a half as president of the club. Leon passed away Dec 31, 2019. There has
been a long history of collecting data, pictures etc. of happenings during the year and presenting the collection in a
scrap book to the outgoing president. Leon Levine served as
president for a year and a half. Lion Tony Defeo, scrapbook
preparer, made the presentation.

GLOUCESTER LIONS CLUB

CHESTER LIONESS LIONS CLUB

B

elow are Vice President Danaka Bennett and Jakob Spotts
of the Gloucester City High School Leo Club, a branch of
the Gloucestet City Lions decorating the Hiving Tree at Westbrook Bowling Lanes.
The tags on the tree are there in hopes to be picked up
by someone who will buy the gift for the name and age of
the person on the tag and return the gift to the bowling alley.

Chester Lioness Lions Club delivering Christmas Gifts to CASH (Chester
Area Senior Housing).

C

hester Lionesses Anne MWWacMillan and I delivered Christmas
Presents to the Chester Area Senior Housing Complex today.
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2020-2021 PEACE POSTER CONTEST
The winners of the District 16-N Peace Poster Contest are:
Honorable Mention:
Aashifiddin Syed – Jersey City/Hudson City Lions Club
3rd Place: Rena Sklarin – River Edge Lions Club
2nd Place: Ariel Lee – River Edge Lions Club
1st Place: Vidhi Bansal – Saddle River Valley Lions Club
The winners of the District 16-J Peace Poster Contest are:
Honorable Mention:
Eda Gupta - Edison Visionary Lions
3rd Place: Lillian Zhou - Edison Metro Lions Club
2nd Place: Samarth Bansal – Menlo Park Lions Club
1st Place: Kayla Peng - Warren Lions Club

D

istricts 16-N and J participated in Peace Poster Contest for Lionistic year 2020-2021. This year’s theme is,
“Peace through Service.”. District 16-L held an essay
contest based on that sponsored by LCI. Each club in District
16-L held their own in-club peace poster competition which
was not elevated to the district level. District 16-L did not
participate at the Multiple District 16 level.

The judging of the winning District 16-N and J posters was
conducted by Lion SuzAnne Pacala. Lion SuzAnne is an accomplished artist and art teacher. After reviewing both winning posters based on artistry and the interpretation of the
theme “Peace through Service,” the winning poster/artist for
Multiple District 16 is Vidhi Bansal from the Cavallini Middle
School, sponsored by the Saddle River Valley Lions Club. Ms.
Bansal’s poster representing MD-16 will now advance to the
International Competition.
Congratulations to ALL Peace Poster artists/participants!

WEST MILFORD LIONS CLUB

WEST MILFORD LIONS TOOK PART IN
THIS WEEKEND'S TOWN TRUNK OR TREAT

P

resident John McCarthy and Lion Miriam McCarthy designed and built the Lions" Pirate Ship on their sailboat. It was transported to the town event. Children received candy safely from one end of the canon to the other. Second
Picture features Lynn Mandon, President John McCarthy, Bill Francis and seated in
the ship is Lion Miriam McCarthy.
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LCIF & CAMPAIGN 100!

y name is Lion Winster Ceballos, and I am the
2020-2021 LCIF Coordinator for District 16-N. As
an important part of a global team of Lion leaders collaborating to make Campaign 100 our next historic
success, I would like to remind you of some important information relating to LCIF and Campaign 100.
In case you haven’t heard much about Campaign 100 yet,
I want to share a few key things to know, and some helpful resources:
1. Campaign 100: LCIF Empowering Service is a US$300
million campaign for our Foundation, LCIF! Campaign 100
will allow us to increase our service impact; fight diabetes; and expand our impact to include all of our global
cause areas.
2. If you are a club LCIF coordinator, you’ll connect your
fellow club members to LCIF, by telling your story; making
a plan for the year; building your team; and raising funds for LCIF. Your position description can be found HERE.
3. As your district LCIF coordinator, I’ll offer you tips and guidance to help you be successful!
One of my goals this year is to organize training opportunities for all clubs LCIF coordinator in our district. In these training, you will
learn more about LCIF, Campaign 100, and simple strategies you can use to help your club be successful!
I’ll be reaching out to you personally very soon to talk with you about training and about what your club has accomplished so far
this year. I’ll be reporting on the efforts of our district and want to make sure your club’s support of LCIF is included! Please don’t
hesitate to contact me in advance.
During the past fiscal year (2019-2020), District 16-N did an amazing job by raising $27,276.66. In total, District 16-N has donated
toward Campaign 100 $70,454 from July 1st, 2017 to December 14th, 2020. Campaign 100 ends on June 30, 2022.

If each lion in District 16-N pledge $8.00 a months for the rest of Campaign 100 (around 2 years left), we will surpass our goal. What
is $8.00 per month? Two (2) cups of coffee? Do you think that we each of us can sacrifice that in a month? Let show that we can support our foundation. Let’s make it happen!!! You can pledge your donations online at https://lionsclubs.org/en/donate or by filling
this form: https://www.lionsclubs.org/resources/92410187
You can learn more about Campaign 100 here. I encourage you to read the case for support and the general brochure in particular.
Lastly, In order to serve you better, I have created a small survey that I would like for you to complete. The survey can be found at
https://forms.gle/6ofMTvqx1iqT5aVc7
The survey will help us to understand what is your club needs and also know if we need to organize training opportunities for all club
LCIF coordinator in our district. In this personalized training, you will learn more about LCIF, Campaign 100, and simple strategies you
can use to help your club be successful! My goal is to visit as many clubs as possible.
If you would like me to visit your club (in-person or virtually) and explain more about Campaign 100, please e-mail me back at lcif@
lionwinster.com . I would like to know what is your club doing and what are your plans to support LCIF.
I look forward to speaking with you soon and to working towards our goals together this year!

Yours in Lionism,

Lion Winster D. Ceballos, PCC

LCIF District Coordinator, District 16-N
lcif@lionwinster.com
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LCIF PEACE ON EARTH ROAD SIGN
Dear Lions,
As a LCIF Fundraiser, road (lawn) “Peace on Earth” signs have been ordered and are available to purchase.
ROAD SIDE SIGNS are 18”H X 24”W With wire staking for $10 each.
Make the checks payable to Lions District 16 J. You can e-mail your order to PDG Dawn Marie Kosobucki
at dawniere@optonline.net or to me.
Please mail checks to and order to PDG Dawn Marie Kosobucki to:
176 Washington Road, Sayreville NJ 08872-1762
The signs are expected to cost us slightly over $6.00 each. The remaining funds will be donated to LCIF. Any questions please contact 732234-3932 or email dawniere@optonline.net
Yours in Lionism,

Lion Winster D. Ceballos, PCC

LCIF District Coordinator, District 16-N
lcif@lionwinster.com

DISTRICT 16-N

Dear Fellow Lions of New Jersey, Friends and Sponsors,
We are delighted to be serving on the District 16-N Charity Ball and Governor’s Testimonial Committee for The District 16-N Charitable Foundation fundraising event. This year’s
event will be held on Saturday April 10, 2021 at The Graycliff in Moonachie N.J. from
5:00 pm to 10:00 pm which includes cocktail hour, dinner, dancing and a Venetian table
for dessert.

The Board of Trustees of the

Lions District 16-N
Charitable Foundation

Cordially invites you to attend the

The District 16-N Charitable Foundation serves not only the 7 counties comprising our
district, namely Bergen, Hudson, Passaic, Essex, Morris, Warren and Sussex, but also the
entire Multiple District 16 State of New Jersey.
This year’s Ball/Testimonial is sure to be a memorable celebration that you won’t want to
miss! We are thrilled to be honoring the achievements and contributions of our District
Governor:

DG Nalit Patel

th

50 Annual Grand Charity Ball
and

Testimonial to District 16-N
Governor Nalit Patel
Saturday, April 10, 2021

Cocktail Hour: 5:00pm
Dinner/Testimonial: 6:00 pm 10:00 pm
Open Bar Dinner- choice of entree Viennese Table
Music for your listening and dancing pleasure

-

-

The Graycliffe

122 Moonachie Avenue
Moonachie, New Jersey 07074
Donation: $90.00 per person
RSVP: by March 31, 2021
Black Tie - Optional

President All Solutions Inc.
an information technology company
Please consider becoming a supporter of the Ball/Testimonial at any level listed on the
attached flyer. Your support of the District 16-N Charity Ball and Governor’s Testimonial
event will enable the Foundation to continue its mission of providing grant funding to
worthy projects undertaken by Lions Clubs and other like-minded organizations.
To become a supporter, attend the Ball/Testimonial. Please complete the ticket reservation form, and your tickets will be mailed to you; take an ad in our Ad Journal Book;
purchase a Nifty 50/50 raffle ticket limited to no more than 300 sold.
We hope you will join us on April 10, 2021 as we celebrate the achievements of our honoree and the charitable giving of the District 16-N Charitable Foundation
We look forward to your support.
Yours in Service,

Lion Jack Romano					
State Advisor, Multiple District 16, N. J., 2018-2020
Past Council Chair Multiple District 16, N. J. 2017-2018
Past District Governor 16-N 2015-2016
President District 16-N Charitable Foundation 2018-2020

Paula Tarantino Maione

Past District Governor, 16-A, 1999-2000
Chair District Charity Ball/Testimonial Committee
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SADDLE RIVER VALLEY LIONS CLUB

LOCAL STUDENT CONTINUES TO ADVANCE IN
INTERNATIONAL LIONS CLUB COMPETITION
(Upper Saddle River, NJ – 12 December 2020) The Saddle River Valley Lions
Club has announced Vidhi Bansal continues to advance in the Lions Clubs International 32nd Annual Peace Poster
Contest. Having won successively at the
school, club, district, and state levels of
the competition, Bansal now moves on
as she seeks to become one of the 23
semifinalists in the international contest.
A thirteen year old student at the Cavallini Middle School in Upper Saddle River,
Bansal created her winning poster entry
in accordance with this year’s contest
theme of “Peace through Service.”
The 2020-2021 Peace Poster Contest is
a multi-tiered competition sponsored by
local Lions clubs. The provides young people aged 11-13 an opportunity to share
their vision of world peace through art.
In the personal quote required to be
submitted with her artwork entry, Bansal
stated that “peace and happiness are like
mirrors. When you give others happiness,
you will find peace within yourself.” She
later elaborated, defining peace as “a
happiness that comes from being satisfied with yourself.”

Cavallini Middle School faculty member
Stephanie Wassmer, Lions Club district
Peace Poster Contest winner Vidhi Bansal,
and principal James McCusker.

In creating her poster, Ms. Bansal
worked under the guidance of Cavallini photography teacher, Stephanie Wassmer. According to Wassmer, Bansal is
a very talented and reflective student.
Principal James McCusker readily agreed,
adding that the student contest winner
has an extremely high degree of EQ,” an
abbreviation of the term emotional intelligence.”
Bansal’s preparation for this project
included reading a number of books on
art techniques such as pointillism and
perspective drawing. She also spent time
reviewing winning posters as far back as
1989 that she found on the Lions International website. Bansal estimates that
the whole undertaking took almost forty
hours, start to finish.
Asked about the genesis of the actual idea for her poster, the eighth grader
stated that it “came from thinking about
the work of emergency service workers,
especially now in this time of Covid.”
According to Saddle River Valley Lions Club president, Eugene Baskayan,
“I was impressed by the expression and
creativity of Ms. Bansal. It is obvious that
she is a young woman with strong ideas
about what peace means to her. The Lions are proud that we were able to provide her with an opportunity to share
that vision.”
Having won at the local and district
levels, Bansal’s poster now has the opportunity to advance to the state-level
competition. Should she ultimately be
successful there, she would move on
to the international level competition
where one grand prize winner and 23
merit award winners will be selected.
Of the grand prize includes a cash award
of $5,000 plus a trip for the winner and
two family members to a special award
ceremony. The 23 merit award winners
will each receive a certificate and a cash
award of $500. Previous international
grand prize winners can be viewed at
www.lionsclubs.org.

Lions Club district Peace Poster Contest
winner and Cavallini Middle School student, Vidhi Bansal, shown here with her
winning entry.

Lions Clubs International is the world’s
largest service club organization with
more than 1.4 million members in 200
countries and geographical areas around
the world. Since 1917, Lions clubs have
aided the blind and visually impaired
other health-related impairments. Lions
have also made a strong commitment
to community service and serving youth
throughout the world.
Locally, the Saddle River Valley Lions
Club is classified as a 501C(3) non-profit
entity, has raised and distributed more
than $2.5 million since its inception in
1958. 100% of its net proceeds go directly to the charities that the Club supports
with none of the funds raised being used
to meet administrative expenses, a cost
borne by the Lions themselves.
For more information about the Peace
Poster contest or any of the other the activities of or membership opportunities
in the Saddle River Valley Lions Club and
its school-based Leo Club program, visit
the club’s website at www.SRVLions.org.
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SUMMIT LIONS CLUB

FEED TO GIVE FUNDRAISER AMAZES LOCAL LIONS

T

he Feed to Give-Lions fundraiser
in Summit on Saturday, September 12th, produced an amazing
outcome: almost 4,000 pounds of free
chicken was distributed to local families or delivered to local foodbanks as
a direct result of Saturday’s sale. Two
Lions Clubs, Summit and New Providence, workedtogether with nonprofit
Feed to Give to sell high-quality, lowpriced chicken to benefit local families
and the two clubs’ community support
efforts.
The Lions Club of Summit got the
ball rolling with a donation of $1,000
toward chicken purchases. Feed to
Give managed to turn that donation
into more than 3,000 pounds of chicken, much of which went to local foodbanks. Donations also poured in from
local families. That meant hundreds
of pounds of free chicken were picked
up on Saturday and delivered straight
to freezers and fridges of appreciative

families right here in our communities.
This generous act was accomplished by
the team at the Community Service Association of New Providence and volunteers with the YMCA in Summit. Lions
Club members from both clubs promoted the sale and then came on Saturday
to provide traffic control and help to
keep the sale pick up processefficient.
Cars moved through the line in only a
few minutes.
“The outpouring of donations was
really heartwarming,” said Summit Lions President, Janet Russell. “We had
orders for more chicken than we have
ever had donated in just a few days,”
said Tom Montrone, New Providence
Lions President. “Our partnership with
Feed to Give has created a huge boost
for local families. We are so grateful for
their leadership in this effort.”
Lawson Foods, through Feed to
Give, also donated all the profits from

the sale of the chicken to the local Lions
Clubs. This sale that donation amounts
to over $1,200 to the two clubs.
The idea of re-routing chicken from
restaurant supply pipelines into local
families’ fridges started with one high
school student asking good questions.
Carys Law, the high school student, was
in a great position to ask. Her dad, Simon Law, is a partner in Lawson Foods,
a wholesale food distributor. Carys read
that people were having trouble making
ends meet, and that food banks were
struggling to find food. The meat supply chain was unsettled due to the pandemic. Restaurants were not buying,
and grocery stores were having trouble
keeping cases full. Carys came up with
the idea of a direct sale to people in the
towns surrounding hers, Basking Ridge,
with profits going to local nonprofits
supporting families in need, and local
foodbanks. So Feed to Give was born.
Now Feed to Give conducts chicken
sales frequently in local towns. The
group has raised more than $35,000
to benefit local nonprofits and given
thousands of pounds of chicken to local
foodbanks.
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DISTRICT 16-N

DISTRICT 16-N REORG & CABINET MEETING

D

ue to Covid-19 restrictions on meetings, District Governor Nalit Patel,
16-N decided to have his Reorg
Meeting immediately before his Welcome
Back District/Cabinet Meeting. Both took
place at Ravello’s in East Hanover N.J. on
Thursday September 10, 2020.
At the 6:00 PM Reorg meeting DG Nalit
welcomed all by stating it’s a great day to
be a Lion and to start a pandemic scrapbook
of memories. He discussed his goals for the
Lionistic year 2020-2021:
• Each Lion is to protect themselves,
neighbors and fellow Lions
• Reach out to fellow Lions, and neighbors to extend an arm of friendship to help
each other during the pandemic
• Protect our senior membership
• Membership is at 1327, which is close
to the minimum of 1250 Lions to have a district, so he is asking each Lion to bring in
Family Unit members
• Continue Lionistic activities where possible throughout the year.
Region Chair PDG Paula Tarantino
Maione briefly reviewed the duties and
responsibilities of each Zone Chair and distributed an instructional booklet outlining
these responsibilities.
The GAT Team of GLT Brad Day spoke
about identifying future leaders; GST Nick
Landy spoke about sharing service successes in a difficult year; GMT Lou Lambe
addressed the revamped District 16-N web
site containing updated tools for each zone.
He also stated there will be more information on NAMI in upcoming meetings. The
new web site is: https://lionsdistrict16n.org
District Governor Nalit Patel stated that
his visitation schedule is his calendar which
is on the website. All invitations for his club
visit are to be entered into his calendar on
the web site and he will attend your club

meeting on that particular date and time.
Cabinet Treasurer John Pinks introduced
the 2020-2021 District 16-N budget with 3
new line items:
1. Lions Youth Programs which will include Leos
2. Women in Lionism Programs
3. Technology support which will include
an expanded Drop Box account for photos
PDG Jose Nieto Zone Chair for zone 3
asked about how to use Zoom. There may
be two possible accounts: club tech/team
support, and a free version built into MyLion. More info will be forthcoming.
Both 1VDG Marie Nieto and 2VDG Kam Patel in their closing remarks, expressed feelings
that Lions need to collaborate and do things
differently this year due to the pandemic.
At the formal District/Cabinet meeting which immediately followed the Reorg
at 7:00 PM, , DG Nalit stated that he was
pleased that so many Lions have come to

PID Mel Bray with PDG Ruth Molenaar presented
DG Nalit Patel an Induction Ceremony binder.

IPDG 16-J Linda Banks and DG Nalit Patel

PID Mel Bray installed Region and Zone Chairs.
this meeting, thanking them for doing so.
DG Nalit reiterated his goals:
• Each Lion is to protect themselves,
neighbors and fellow Lions
• Reach out to fellow Lions, and neighbors to extend an arm of friendship to help
each other during the pandemic
• Protect our senior membership
• Membership is at 1327, which is close
to the minimum of 1250 Lions to have a
district, so he is asking each Lion to bring in
Family Unit members
• Continue Lionistic activities where possible throughout the year.
At this point PID Mel Bray installed all
Zone Chairs, Cabinet Secretary Matt Povinelli, Cabinet treasurer John Pinkus, and
the GAT Team – GLT PDG Brad Day, GST PDG
Nick Landy and GMT Lou Lambe.
Since the International Convention in
Singapore was cancelled, the formal installation of District Governor Nalit Patel was
conducted by PID Mel Bray.
As the MD-16 State Convention was cancelled, IPDG Alvin Cox closed out his governor year by issuing the following awards:
Pioneers of the Year to CS Matt Povinelli
and the South Orange Lions Club.
Club Incentive Awards given to:
• Belvidere Lions Club First Place with
190 points
• West Milford Lions Club Second Place
with 170 points

continue next page...
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• Harrison Lions Club Third Place with
150 points.
IPDG Alvin also welcomed the newest
club into the pride, the Chester Lioness Lions Club, awarding the club charter to President Joyce Casillo.
He also spoke about the $10K emergency
grant from LCIF which provided PPE to each
ARC agency in District 16-N. His goal was to
provide this assistance to agencies helping
individuals with disabilities.
IPDG Alvin also thanked everyone who
supported him during his Lionistic year as
Governor.
IPDG Alvin and PID Mel also gave out
awards that would have been issued at the
cancelled State Convention:
Lions Certificate of Appreciation was
awarded to Lions Nick Coco of the Kearny Lions Club and Glenn Elliot of the Rutherford
Lions Club. This is the 4th highest award in
our Association.
The International Leadership Award was
presented to PDG Charlie Landesman, accepted by Lion Nick Coco, and PDG Joe Kika.
This is the 3rd highest award in our Association.
The International President’s Medal, the
2nd highest award in our Association was
presented to Stan Pukash of the Chester
Lions Club.
IPDG 16-J Linda Banks awarded DG Nalit
Patel a certificate and her District Governor
Appreciation medal for his assistance in obtaining PPE for her emergency LCIF grant.
PID Mel Bray and DG Nalit bestowed
awards on members of the Paterson Simon Bolivar Lions Club, including King Lion
Miguel Diaz, and VVM Alumni for their assistance in a Feed the Needy event on July
25, 2020.

PID Mel Bray installed, Cabinet Secretary Matt Povinelli,Cabinet treasurer John Pinkus, and
the GAT Team, GLT- PDG Brad Day, GST- PDGNick Landy and GMT Lou Lambe.
The postponed Lions Memorial Service,
honoring all deceased Lions throughout the
past year was conducted by PDG Paula Tarantino Maione and Lisa Garland. Thirty-One
Lions were so honored and remembered.
For our district reports, Lion Barbara Corsaro gave us an update on Diabetes awareness month which is November. As all JDRF
walks have been cancelled, she is asking
each club to get sponsors and walk locally
in support of this District 16-N project. Here
have also been advances in research with a
goal towards the artificial pancreas.
PDG Alvin Cox gave a brief description of
the 2021 International Convention scheduled
for Montreal Canada. Registration is open.
The GAT Team stated:
GST PDG Nick Landy – try a different type
of service project this year possibly Environmental.
GLT PDG Brad Day is putting together a
district needs assessment for succession
planning for club/district officers and training for the same and will contact all club
Vice Presidents.
GMT Lou Lambe stated he is looking for
new clubs and members while emphasizing

retention. Half of out district Lions do not
have e-mail addresses.
Peace Poster King Bill Francis stated that
despite the pandemic District 16-N will
have a Peace Poster Contrast. Kits are available until Oct 1, 2020.
For the MD-16 Newsletter PDG Ruth Molenaar issued a publication schedule for the
remainder of the Lionistic Year.
Finally, Rita D. Butts, the Manager of East
Orange Division of Senior Services, issued
a proclamation to DG Nalit Patel for his efforts in organizing a Feed the Needy event
in her community, thanking all Lions for
their support.
As September is Cancer awareness
month, the Lions of District 16-N brought
non-perishable food items to this meeting to
be donated to the Emmanuel Cancer Foundation. ECF is a non-governmental organization taking no Federal funds that interfaces
with families who have a child stricken with
cancer. The food is distributed monthly to
these families to lessen their burden in dealing with their family situation.
DG Nalit thanked all Lions who attend this
Welcome Back District/Cabinet meeting.

PID Mel Bray and DG Nalit bestowed awards to King Lion Miguel Diaz of the Paterson Simon Bolivar Lions Club, members and VVM Alumni.
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WEST MILFORD LIONS CLUB

T

WEST MILFORD LIONS CLUB
INSTALLATION AND AWARDS LUNCHEON

he West Milford Lions Cub originally scheduled its Installation Dinner
on June 17 2020. However, as with
many events, this was cancelled and
rescheduled. This club’s installation/
awards luncheon took place on Saturday
Sept. 12, 2020, a fine autumnal day at
the home of outgoing President Barbara
and PDG Lou Corsaro.
Representing District 16-N and MD16 were Council Chair Mike Pacala and
spouse Lion SuzAnne, State Advisor
PCC Jack Romano, District Governor
Nalit Patel, IPDG Alvin Cox and PDG
Ruth Molenaar.
In her final address as President, Lion
Barbara gave the club some numbers:
• 623 students screened last Lionistic
year
• 150 Christmas wreaths and 300 sandwiches distributed during last holiday
season
• 43 minutes was her shortest club
meeting
• 14 years the club has been doing vision screenings

• 10 dinners followed by a meeting at
the library
• 7 district governors, past & present
attending this event
• 3 scholarships awarded in June 2020
• 2 meetings lasting less than 1 hour
• 1 and only PEACE POSTER KING is a
club member
The club also made some awards:
King Lion Barbara presented CC Mike
Pacala with camper toiletry supplies
for Camp Marcella. CC Mike thanked
the club for the donation stating that
although the club did not have a
camping season this year, these will
be put to good use in the future. PDG
Ruth Molenaar and SA Jack Romano
presented Lion Howie Seufert with a
15-year membership Chevron. IPDG
Alvin awarded the club a certificate
for placing second in his district governor awards competition.
PID Dr. Bob Moore and District Governor Nalit Patel presented a Melvin
Jones Fellowship to Lion Ray Garcia for
his work on the club’s Literary Services

Immediate Past President of West Milford Lions Club, Lion Barbara Corsaro, Council Chair
MD-16 Mike Pacala and incoming West Milford President John McCarthy.

Project in conjunction with the West
Milford Library. Lion Ray thanked both
PID Bob and DG Nalit, stating that this
was a group effort on the part of club
members.
As is customary with the West Milford Lions, outgoing President Barbara
Corsaro passed the “presidential pin”
to incoming President John McCarthy,
who was installed by District Governor
16-N Nalit Patel.
New King Lion John stated that in his
desire to give back to the community
he found the West Milford Lions Club.
“In change comes new opportunities.”
In her report on JDRF, now Immediate Past President Barbara stated that
the club, and some members of the
Wayne Lions will be walking for JDRF on
Oct. 10, 2020 at the Laurelwood Gardens Arboretum as all official walks have
been cancelled due to the pandemic.
Congratulations and much success to the new West Milford Lions
Club officers.

IPP Lion Barbara Corsaro “pinning” incoming President John McCarthy with the
President’s Pin.
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WEST MILFORD LIONS CLUB

PID Dr. Bob Moore, Melvin Jones Fellow recipient Lion Ray Garcia
and District Governor 16N Nalit Patel.

Lion Barbara Corsaro receiving a Certificate of Appreciation from
IPDG Alvin Cox for her work with JDRF.

Lions Barbara Corsaro, Ray Garcia, Treasurer Howie Seufert, President John McCarthy, Secretary Lynn Mandon and 2VP John Kenny.

PDG Lou Corsaro and Immediate Past President Lion Barbara Corsaro.

President Lion John McCarthy.
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CANCER FOUNDATION

Kindness has been one of the positive side effects of Covid-19.
Amazing donations, dedicated volunteers,
beautiful acts of selflessness.... We are passionately grateful!

THE POWER OF THE POSITIVE
When little Kristian was being treated for
leukemia, his dad Kenny danced in the hospital room to keep Kristian and his mom
happy and laughing. His social media posts
of this positivity exploded across the world,
even reaching the singer Ciara!

KAMILA'S LAST CHEMO!

"THANK YOU so much for remembering
my birthday! I truly appreciate it!" --ECF kid
Jaeden

We have some great news to share! On August 12th, Kamila and her family celebrated
her last chemo treatment after a terrible
two year ordeal with cancer.

James Klas (12th grader from Midland Park)
and his brother Ritch Klas (junior at Ramapo
College) collected more than 40 bags of
much needed groceries from the local community!

United Way of Gloucester County gave ECF a
grant to purchase cleaning supplies for local
families struggling to even put food on the table or unable to go out to the stores to find the
supplies because of the fragility of their child.

MORE GOOD DEEDS!

Teen volunteer Louis donated $400 of his
own money to ECF, just because he wanted
to help!
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THE HUDSON CITY LIONS CLUB

THREE KINGS DAY

1st VP Lion Maria Aguilar Ambrossi, Secretary Lion Andrea Carroll,
Board Member Lion John Carroll, Lion Patrick Ambrossi and Lion
Claudio Ambrossi with children receiving gifts.

In honor of Three Kings Day, the Hudson City Lions Club and Patrick Ambrossi gave gift to 7W0 children at Busy Place Learning Center at 444 Central
Ave., Jersey City, NJ on January 6, 2021.

BERGENFIELD LIONS CLUB

DAVID FERRER AWARDED MELVIN JONES FELLOW

A

few years back when Lion David Ferrer retired to his
home in Puerto Rico, he joined his local Lions Club and
proceeded to “up his game” in Lionism. David took
the “We Serve” motto to be a lifetime commitment—one
that had its roots during his early years with the Bergenfield
Lions Club. Recently the Governor of Puerto Rico District 51-0
presented the Melvin Jones Fellow to David Ferrer at their
club Meeting with the Club President standing in front of
their tribute Wall of Presidents from 1940-2020.

David was visibly moved by the award and recognition of his
work by his fellow club members. He attributed this life’s
milestone to the lessons he learned in Bergenfield of earnest work and genuine fellowship—David had an appetite for
both as he still holds the club record of being first on line for
dinner!
Bergenfield Lions Club thank him for his donation to our Happy Dollars Fund and congratulate David E. Ferrer, a Melvin
Jones Fellow. New Jersey District 16N’s loss is Puerto Rico
District 51-0’s gain, as seen in the photo.
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MD-16

HOW TO KOPE

K

By Lion Subarna Sahni Chairperson National Youth Planning Committee
KOPE Youth Cyber Chat. Associate Member KOPE Cyber Lions Club

nights of Prevention and Education
(KOPE) is a new on-line Cyber Lions
Cub dedicated to helping young
people live drug-free lives, make healthy
choices, and value service learning. The
club’s goals also include changing the
stigmas associated with substance abuse
Cyber Lions Club provides training
and resources to Lions to become virtual
mentors and start their own youth groups
in their community. Personally, I see a lot
of synergy between their offerings and
our Leo Club Program. I see value in offering this as an additional service to our
LEOs. In my capacity as the District 16-J
Leo Chairperson last year, I introduced
this project in my district. Five (5) Leo
Clubs participated in this program. As a
result, seven (7) LEOs from two different
clubs made a trip to National Harbor, MD
to attend the CADCA Conference sponsored by LCIF Lions Quest Department.
The mission of CADCA (Community
Anti-Drug Coalitions of America) is to
strengthen the capacity of community
coalitions to create and maintain safe,
healthy and drug-free communities globally. This is accomplished by providing technical assistance and training, public policy
advocacy, media strategies and marketing
programs, training and special events.
KOPE is led by Lion Kimberly Haynes,
who happens to also be a Program Development and Evaluation Specialist for the
Lions Quest Program. She developed the
program and curriculum with Lions and
University of Illinois Jane Addams School
of Social Work as a way to inspire youth
and family leadership through service
learning as Lions Quest students or community members.
At the foundation of these causebased youth chat groups is our Lions
Quest curriculum and the national partnership LCIF has established with the
U.S. Drug Enforcement Agency DEA 360
Program. DEA’s 360 Strategy responds to
the heroin and prescription opioid pill cri-

sis. The 360 Strategy takes an innovative
three-pronged approach to combating
heroin/opioid use through:
(1) Coordinated Law Enforcement actions against drug cartels and heroin traffickers in specific communities;
(2) Diversion Control enforcement actions against DEA registrants operating
outside the law and long-term engagement with pharmaceutical drug manufacturers, wholesalers, pharmacies, and
practitioners.
(3) Community Outreach through local partnerships that empower communities to take back affected neighborhoods
after enforcement actions and prevent the
same problems from cropping up again.
Lions Club International Foundation
(LCIF) https://www.lcif.org
LCIF works to support the efforts of
Lions clubs and partners including DEA in
serving communities locally and globally,
giving hope and impacting lives through
humanitarian service projects and grants.
They are a DEA partner in the DEA 360
strategy, the Red Ribbon Campaign, National Take Back Days, Operation Prevention, and many other DEA initiative.
Lions Quest is a very powerful evidence-based and proven effective social
emotional
learning (SEL) program. The PreK
through grade 12 program enhances positive youth development through homeschool-community collaboration. SEL tool
that is currently underutilized. Given an
opportunity, I’d like expand and broaden
the scope of Lions Quest in our multiple as
a service, giving our clubs the opportunity
to engage and recruit new members.
Lions Quest Chair IPDG Linda Banks
accompanied our LEOs to the CADCA
Conference where she met LCIF Lions
Quest Specialists to understand and evaluate the adoption of new curriculum in
New Jersey.

You can organize these groups as an
after-school program or a communitybased group, whichever is appropriate
to your situation. In our case, I have organized it as a community-based program
offered by Leos of two different Clubs as
their service to the community.
Red Ribbon Week 2020 is from October 23-31. Several Lions Clubs and their
community partners are planning to participate in a national showing of support
for creating and supporting drug free communities. It is the nation’s oldest and largest drug prevention awareness program.
Red Ribbon Week started after the death
of Drug Enforcement Administration Special Agent Enrique “Kiki” Camarena, who
in 1985 was brutally murdered by drug
traffickers he was investigating in Mexico.
The 2020 theme is Be Happy. Be Brave.
Be Drug Free. This year’s Red Ribbon
Week theme will help amplify the campaign’s mission to encourage children,
families and communities to live healthy,
happy and drug-free lives. It also serves
as a reminder that we are all empowered
with shaping the communities around us
through positivity, bravery and strength.
KOPE Cyber Chat teams are small
groups that form around a common
cause, and Virtual Mentors empower
youth and/or adult team members to use
social media as a vehicle to raise awareness and educate their peers on issues related to mental health and the prevention
of substance abuse disorder
Our commitment to raising healthy
drug-free generation begins here. Let’s
come together to support our Cyber Chat
groups in their mission to create youthadult partnerships to develop community
engagement programs for clean, safe and
sustained healthy living.
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BELVIDERE LIONS CLUB

BELVIDERE LIONS WALK FOR DIABETES

O

n a beautiful Saturday morning in November, District 16N JDRF Chairperson Barbara Corsaro and husband PDG Lou Corsaro joined PDG Brad Day and the Belvidere Lions Club for a WALK FOR DIABETES. Also taking place on that day were Spot
Camera Eyescreenings and surveys taken for a Pre-Diabetes screening, done by school nurses from Warren County.

ALLENTOWN LIONS CLUB

left to right: Sandy Carduner, DG Al Mottola, Lisa Boss and Allentown Club
President Steve Stein.

T

hanks for the generous community support during the
White Cane Fundraiser from October 23-25, 2020. Over
$2,637 was donated and going to the Food Pantry run by the
Allentown Presbyterian Church. This contribution will help so
many families that, otherwise, would go hungry during this
crisis we are in during the pandemic.

EVERSIGHT
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CHESTER LIONESS CLUB

C

hester Lioness/Lions Club presented JDRF Chair Barbara Corsaro with checks totaling $500
for Team Miracle for Matthew. They held their JDRF Walk at Chubb Park in Chester on
October 20, 2020.

WARREN TOWNSHIP LIONS CLUB

O

n September 26th, the Warren
Township Lions Club held its first
free Drive-In Move Night in conjunction with the Township’s Washington Valley Volunteer Fire Company. The
free community event gave residents
a safe and fun experience where they
were treated to a screening of The Lion
King and could enjoy food and desert
provided by food trucks. Leading up to
the event, the Club treated first responders and their families to a test movie
screening where they enjoyed Night at
the Museum. The Club raised funds via
sponsorships, commercials before the
event, a raffle and goodie bags, with all
raised proceeds supporting the Club’s
numerous and varied local and national
charitable efforts. Co-Chair of the Event,
Lion Matt Saum said, “It was a great
team effort by all of the volunteer Lions
and a successful event for the community to safely come together.”
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HUDSON CITY LIONS CLUB

PCC/SA Jack Romano Installed our new member Lion
Myra Mendoza sponsored by secretary Lion Andrea
Carroll.

Lion Patrick Ambrossi, Lion Claudio Ambrossi, 1st VP Lion Maria Aguilar Ambrossi,
Board Member Lion John Carroll, SA Jack Romano, Treasurer Lion Diane Lynch,
Secretary Lion Andrea Carroll, President Lion Ruth Molenaar,PDG., New Member
Lion Myra Mendoza and Lion Joe Torturelli.

President Lion Ruth Molenaar,PDG presented Lion Maria Aguilar Ambrossi, Lion
Andrea Carroll and Lion Diane Lynch with the “Women in Lionism Pink Heels Pin”
for an outstanding Lionism work thru the years!

Our Christmas Cake.

DISTRICT 16-N

DUMP A WRECK PROGRAM
Lions District 16N Charitable Foundation, Inc.

Do You Have ??
• an “old clunker” sitting in your garage or driveway that has “reached” its last mile?
• a boat that has “traveled the seas” that is now ready for “retirement” ?
• an RV that has traveled “the world” and has reached its “final destination”?
Donate your Auto, Boat, RV, etc. and
receive a tax deduction while contributing to your District 16N Lions
Charitable Foundation.

FREE REMOVAL: 1–877–NJ LIONS (1–877–655–4667)
Please contact: PDG Paula Tarantino Maione, Project Chair

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 201-709-4944
pdgpaula@comcast.net
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PERUVIAN LIONS CLUB

T

DIABETES AWARENESS

he New Jersey Peruvian Lions Club celebrated “Diabetes
Awareness Month” by doing activities that raise awareness
about this disease that affects millions of people around
the world and is becoming a global epidemic that we must fight.
On Sunday, November 15, despite the pandemic and following
all health protocols to the best of our abilities, a walk was held
in Warinanco Park, located in Union County, where more than
50 people came together to attend that consisted of members,
friends, and several young people from our Peruvian American
community. We had the great pleasure of having District Governor Kevin Kosobucki and other attending Lion authorities and, as
always, counting on the support of our Guiding Lions, Reinerio
Fonseca and Ramiro Andrade. Valuable information was given out
about pre-Diabetes / Diabetes and its prevention, which impacted
the audience to start taking control of their health by focusing on
each of their lifestyles and certain risk factors that can be subject
to change, including a better diet, regular exercise, and glucose
monitoring at home.
The walk was guided by Club President Patricia Contreras and
Diabetes Awareness Director, Slivia Perez-Wenson. The LCIF Coordinator Maytte Negro led a prior arm-up, stretching sessions

and as well as breathing exercises to get everyone ready for the
walk. Members and friends had a beautiful morning that united
us more as Lions in search of a healthy and caring community with
others. Our club also encouraged the community through social
networks to post a healthy activity on their page that includes an
exercise, a walk or a healthy meal prepared at home. We are sure
that next year we will do more awareness activities for the prevention of Diabetes.
New Jersey Peruvian Lions Club always is striving to improve our
community through service.
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PRAB Team and members of the Lions Clubs
of Somerset, Princeton and Livingston Lions Clubs

E

By: Alexa Chavarria

arly morning on Saturday October 17 the PRAB team and
members of the Lions Clubs of Somerset, Princeton and
Livingston prepared for a massive order of fresh produce
delivered by an 18-wheel tractor trailer.
The Lions Club picked PRAB as the site for distribution to
support the New Brunswick community by supplying over 1,000
boxes filled with fresh produce, dairy and protein. Among the
many organizations in central New Jersey PRAB felt extremely
fortunate to have received the donations of fresh produce to
serve their community members.
It was the first major event at PRAB since the Covid-19 pandemic. PRAB’s Director of Human Resources, Ardaman Singh,
planned the event and gathered staff, family, and friends to help
distribute the packages to the community.
Before the flood of cars arrived PRAB provided fresh coffee,
bagels, granola bars and water to fuel the volunteers for the
much-needed energy to serve the community members who attended the event.
As if the 18-wheeler truck wasn’t enough, a second cargo
van arrived filled with boxes of fresh produce. Unloading and
preparing to open the gates of the PRAB parking lot brought excitement to all the volunteers.
Thanks to the generous donation made by the Lions Clubs,
PRAB was able to distribute nearly 1,100 packages to over 700
families in the New Brunswick area. Following CDC guidelines,
PRAB and the Lions Clubs held an outdoor drive-thru to safely
practice social distancing and maintain a healthy environment.
From 9:30am through 12:30pm cars lined up to receive their

donations of fresh produce and dairy. People formed lines on
foot and approached PRABs parking lot with their personal
shopping carts.
It was an active day of unloading, controlling traffic, delivering the packages to every car’s trunk and non-stop “thank you’s”.
As the final car approached and took the last box the parking
lot was filled with happiness and cheers from the satisfaction of
helping the community during these unprecedented times.
PRAB looks forward to serving their community members
through future activities or events that will be announced
through social media and the website

GLOUCESTER CITY LIONS CLUB

WEST WINDSOR LIONS CLUB

T

PCC /PDG Dayl Baile, officiated the induction of the Gloucester City Lions Club new President, Chris Garrity.

he West Windsor Lions Club
and 2nd VDG Kash
Delory received
this proclamation
from the office
of State Senator
Linda Greestein
on behalf of the
Senate and General
Assembly.
Your services to
lionism have been paid off handsomely. Your devotion to the
West Windsor Lions Club is appreciated and thank you for
your relentless support and services.
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LIONS CLUBS INTERNATIONAL

THE INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF LIONS CLUBS
(Lions Clubs International)
NEW JERSEY LIONS EYE GLASS RECYCLING CENTER
September 25, 2020

Dear Fellow Lions and Friends:

President's Message

I hope this message finds you and your loved ones safe and healthy. While much still remains uncertain with COVID-19, I want to reassure you that New Jersey Lions Eyeglass Recycling Center (NJLERC) is here to support you as we work to safely reopen our Center at the
Katzenbach School.
On Thursday, September 24, 2020 we will have officially reopened after bring closed for six
months due to the pandemic. The health, safety and well-being of our board and volunteers
are our top priority. I am confident that we can provide an environment that is safe, clean
and comfortable for your next visit. As States gradually phase in reopening, we are carefully
monitoring changes on conditions and guidance from the Centers for Disease Control (CDC),
as well as federal, state, and local governments, and we will follow a phased reopening process. In preparation of reopening, JMI Services conducted a deep cleaning that included the
disinfecting of all common use spaces, lobbies, restrooms and warehouse areas; following
an EPA approved disinfecting protocol.
I am very happy to finally be able to reopen our eyeglass recycling center. To ensure a sanitary
and safe work environment at the eyeglass recycling center, the following new protocols and
procedures are in place:

• Temperature Check by Katzenbach Security or NJLERC
• Protective Masks (Mandatory)
• Protective Gloves (Highly Recommended)
• Social Distancing (Mandatory) maintaining 6 feet separation
• Hand-Sanitizer (Required) before and after working
• Volunteer Groups (Limited to 10 people)
• Pick-Up and Deliveries (By appointment only)

Please note: All visitors to the Katzenbach School are being asked to stay at home if you have
a fever or are exhibiting symptoms of being sick. Also, visitors will be expected to bring their
own face mask and protective gloves. If you forgot your protective gear, replacement mask and
gloves can be provided to you at the Center.
Please feel free to contact PCC Alan Brewer at (908) 244-9996 to schedule your next visit to NJLERC. Finally, I wish to thank you for your
anticipated cooperation in following the aforementioned protocols and procedures.
Yours in Lionism,

Alan P. Brewer, President, NJLERC
OPERATING CENTER AT KATZENBACH SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF
320 Sullivan Way, West Trenton, NJ 08628 • Tel: 908-788-5466 / Fax: 908-788-5467
Mail To: P.O. Box 7263; West, Trenton, NJ 08628
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WEST NEW YORK LEONES CUBANOS

WEST NEW YORK LEONES CUBANOS DE HUDSON
INSTALLS NEW OFFICERS

O

Photos by Dr. Rudy Rodriguez

n a cool autumnal Sunday September 13, 2020, at the beautiful grounds of Camp Marcella,
the West New York Leones Cubanos de
Hudson installed the club’s officers for
the 2020-2021 Lionistic year.
Master of Ceremonies PDG Jose Nieto
convened the ceremonies at 1200 noon.
The Pledge of Allegiance was conducted
by Lion Nicholas Mederos, followed by
the National Anthem, music provided by
DJ Rafael. The Cuban National Anthem,
Bandera, Bandera de la Patria was conducted by Lion Manny Mederos. The
Cuban National Anthem music was also
provided by DJ Rafael. Lion Miriam Corrales gave the Benediction, followed by
the Lions toast by Past President Mario
Corrales in Spanish and English.
Invited dignitaries included Council Chair MD-16 Mike Pacala and partner in service SuzAnne, State Advisor
PCC Jack Romano, District Governor
16-N Nalit Patel, PDGs Paula Tarantino
Maione and Ruth Molenaar. First Vice
District Governor 16-N Marie Nieto is a
member of the West New York Leones
Cubanos de Hudson.
PDG Jose Nieto installed Lion
Tamer Dr. Rodolfo Rodriguez and Tail

Twister Past President Manny Reyes.
Council Chair Mike Pacala installed all
Board of Directors who were present.
PDG Ruth Molenaar installed Treasurer Carmen Beltra who has served as
treasurer for the past few years and
obviously is doing a great job! PCC
Jack Romano installed 1VDG Marie
Nieto as Club Secretary. PDG Paula
Tarantino Maione, an “Honorary Cubano” installed PDG Jose Nieto as
Club Vice President. District Governor Nalit Patel inducted Nikki Mederos as Club President.
Those officers and directors who
were not present will be inducted at a
future club meeting.
The West New York Leones have
been big supporters of Camp Marcella including the construction and
maintenance of the Infirmary. To that
end President Nikki Mederos and Vice
President Jose Nieto presented Camp
Marcella President CC Mike Pacala and
Camp Secretary PDG Paula Tarantino
Maione with a check for $5000. CC/
Camp President Mike stated that since
there was no camping season due to
the pandemic, and the camp continues
to receive bills, the donated funds are
appreciated and will help to continue to
maintain the campgrounds.

West New York Leones Cubanos Incoming
President Nikki Mederos acceptance speech.

In her remarks as newly installed
club president, Lion Nikki stated that it
was good to see everyone in person and
that the club will find a way to continue
their fundraising and donation efforts
including a health fair in April 2021. The
WNY Leones Cubanos hope to continue
their monthly events including Peace
Poster in October, Thanksgiving Food
Drive in November, Christmas Dinner
and the Giving Tree for the students of
St. Joseph’s School for the Blind in December, and empty pill bottle collection
in January 2021.
Throughout its existence the West
New York Leones Cubanos de Hudson have also supported LCIF with 102
members being Melvin Jones Fellows or
as Progressive MJFs.
At the conclusion of the festivities,
a socially distanced lunch of hot dogs,
hamburgers, fixings and desserts was
provided to all members and guests.

District Governor Nalit Patel inducted Nikki Mederos as Club President of West New York
Leones Cubanos.

Congratulations to all the new
officers of the West New York
Leones Cubanos de Hudson.

FELICIDADES!
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WEST NEW YORK LEONES CUBANOS

President Nikki Mederos and Vice President Jose Nieto presented Camp Marcella President CC Mike Pacala and Camp Secretary PDG
Paula Tarantino Maione with a check for $5000.

16-N District Governor Nalit Patel congratulating new officers.

West New York Leones Cubanos Club Photo.

West New York Leones Cubanos Club members and family.
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Chief Stephen Labensk, President Chris Garrity.
PCS Ted Howarth receiving the Key award from Vice President Jess
Torres.

O

n Tuesday, November 3, 2020, the Lions Club of Gloucester
City held their regular meeting at Vitale’s Restaurant with
18 members present.

PCS Ted Howarth was presented with the Key Award by Vice
President Jess Torres in recognition of bringing two new individuals into the Lions community.
Lions Clubs worldwide offer congratulations to Ted for showing
his active commitment to the growth and strength of the Lions
organization.

O

n Tuesday, November 17, 2020, the Lions Club of Gloucester
City held their regular meeting at Vitale’s Restaurant with
18 members present.
First, there was a lovely Thanksgiving Day dinner and then a
guest speaker. Chief Stephen Labensk, spoke about the Navy
NJROTC program in the Gloucester City High School. He lives
in Deptford New Jersey and knows the neighborhoods that
feed into the High School. He described the NJROTC program,
its requirements and its rewards. His talk was interesting and
valuable because the Lions organization could spread the ROTC
information throughout the community. Just another sign of the
value that the Lions organization provides.

GLOUCESTER CITY LIONS CLUB

O

n Friday, October 23, 2020, from 3:30
PM to 5:30 PM, five members of the
Gloucester City Lions Club, wearing their flat
shoes, gathered at the Highland Park Church
of God parking lot at 111 Baynes Street.
They had their big white hand held board
with red lettering declaring that “Contributions for the Local Sight Projects of the
Gloucester Lions Club” would be solicited
from the passing motorists. So, these Lions,
with their buckets started collecting funds
from the people driving on Market and
Baynes Streets.

IPCC Dayle Baile

But that was just one of the sites that
the Lions were soliciting from. Besides the
Market and Baynes Streets group, Lions
gathered at Hudson Street and Johnson
Blvd, Essex Street and Collings Road, and
Broadway and Monmouth Streets. A total
of 15 Gloucester City Lions went into the
streets seeking funds for the Lions sight
projects. All had their comfortable shoes
on and buckets at the ready to collect the
much needed funds.

Arvin Skramstad, Harvey Garrison, Linda Baile,
and Min Elders

The folks in Gloucester City know the
Lions. It is because they know them, know
what they do and what they stand for, that
activities like this sight collection can be successful. The Lions collected $1,750.00, so
they are thankful to all the folks who contributed making this sight drive such a success.
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GLOUCESTER CITY LIONS CLUB

T

he Lions Club of Gloucester City held their regular meeting on October 6,
2020. The meeting was held at Vitale’s restaurant and 18 people were in
attendance. There were happenings at the meeting that deserved recognition. First, the current President, Chris Garrity presented Howard Creran the
Past President’s Plaque. Then, Lion William Dilks received the Gold Centennial Pin
from President Chris Garrity. Also, Mary Ann Sullivan spoke on the activity of the
Emmanuel Cancer Foundation. There was a guest present, the Zone Chairperson
Connie Cocciolene. Once again, the Lions continue with their important work of
service to their community.

Mary Ann Sullivan speaking about the Emmanuel Cancer Foundation.

Lion William Dilks receiving the Gold Centennial Pin from President Chris Garrity.

Howard Creran (left) receiving Past Presidents plaque from President Chris Garrity.

THE WARREN TOWNSHIP LIONS CLUB

FEED TO GIVE FUNDRAISER

T

he Warren Township Lions Club partnered with the Feed to Give charity organization in providing a win-win opportunity for our residents to purchase
good quality chicken at great prices. All proceeds will support our efforts in
providing food to those in need during these difficult times. On Saturday, November 21, 2020 Lions Ramos, Helewa and Spadoto participated in the Feed to Give
Chicken Sale fundraiser event at the Warren Town Hall Park. More than 60 drivethrough sales and countless THANK YOU gestures concluded the event. Feed to
Give’s mission is to provide food for the families, empowering communities to aid
local charities and those who rely on them. 100% of the proceeds benefits local
charities.
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EVERSIGHT HOLDS VIRTUAL
GOVERNOR’S/LEADERSHIP NIGHT

ach year, Eversight hosts a District Governor/Lions Leadership night to familiarize
the new Multiple District 16 leadership of
the work Eversight does in the field of corneal
and eye tissue recovery, transplantation advocacy and research. The event held at the Eversight New Jersey headquarters in Clark, N.J.,
is highlighted by a tour of the Lab where the
recovery technicians perform their valuable
work. Unfortunately, like most other events
the in-person Governors/Leadership night became a virtual celebration on Monday October 19, 2020.
Jenifer Rosenblatt, Director of Philanthropy
New Jersey, facilitated this interactive Zoom
event assisted by Sarina Roman, Philanthropy
Administrative Assistant and Teresa Clark, Vice
President, Philanthropy.
Attending the Zoom meeting were Lions
and non-Lions members of the Eversight New
Jersey Advisory Board, President/CEO Dave
Bosch, Lion Alan Daninhirsch, Eversight board
member and the Director of the Connecticut
Lions Eye Research Foundation CLERF) and Director of the Connecticut Eye Bank and Visual
Research Foundation (CEBVRF) both of whom
are Eversight funding partners, Lions IPID Mel
Bray, PCC Jeff Gans, PCC Mahesh Chitnis, District Governor 16-J Kevin Kosobucki, First and
Second Vice District Governors 16-J Varsha
Naik and Kash Delory respectively, Second
Vice District Governor 16-N Kam Patel, and
First Vice District Governor 16-L, Doug Both.
A special guest of the evening was Lion
Peter De Sarno, a member of the New Providence Lions Club, a town council member and
a double cornea recipient at age 24, through
the intercession of the Lions and The Sharing
Network, which allowed him to pursue his accounting career and become active in his community helping others through his Lions Club.

it eye bank in the world, and depends on upon
a collaboration of service organizations, hospitals, funeral homes to successfully recover
tissue at a time when a family is in mourning
over the death of their loved one. The mission
of Eversight is to “Restore sight and prevent
blindness through the healing power of donation, transplantation and research.” Our Vision is “A world without blindness.” Eversight
also focuses on the safe recovery and placement of tissue for surgeons and patients. For
2019 there were 5594 donors and families,
with 8176 corneal transplants, and 2978 tissues used for research. In New Jersey there
were 882 donors, 391 transplanted tissue and
277 used for research.
With an office in Korea, Eversight had “advanced” knowledge of the Covid-19 pandemic
as early as February 2020. Accordingly, in
March, the American Academy of Ophthalmology recommended cancelling all elective
transplant surgeries. This was lifted in May
2020. The cancellation of surgeries has had
a direct financial effect of about $350K per
week. No employees were laid off; however,
hours were reduced. Due to a Payment Protection Program loan all employee hours were
restored. In addition, employee information
was disseminated through Town Halls to keep
the team safe and employed. Currently the
demand for corneal surgeries remains strong.
Eversight’s ultimate goal is to “Make vision a
reality to see the world.”
1VDG Doug Both, 16-L asked if Covid was
transmissible or present in eye tissue? Dave
responded by stating that all tissue is tissue
is tested and detailed medical histories taken
from all donors but we do not know if Covid is
transmissible in eye tissue. 2VDG Kash Delory
16-J asked if transplants can cause an illness
such as Covid? The answer is no.

Advisory Board Chair Lion John Ryan welcomed all attending this first “virtual” event,
hoping that this would be not only the first,
but also the last! His hope was to give the Lions leaders the inside picture on Eversight in
New Jersey. He mentioned that funds raised
through the various New Jersey Lions Charitable Foundations have enabled Eversight to apply for an LCIF matching grant for recovery kit
material and supplies as the organization has
been financially impacted by the pandemic
and the cancellation of elective corneal transplant surgeries in New Jersey.

Teresa Clark, Vice President of Philanthropy
stated that plans had to “pivot” due to Covid-19. The fund-raising goal for the organization has been revised to $768K. For New Jersey, funds raised are currently at $23K with an
overall goal of $56K which is achievable. We
are also depending on the Marshall Klein and
Elspeth Moore Fellowships to augment this
figure, as well as planned virtual events. Teressa’s 3 tips are to:
1. Stay engaged which can be therapeutic

President/CEO Dave Bosch thanked all for
taking time out of their schedules to attend.
He stated that Eversight is the largest nonprof-

3. Do NOT stop asking people to help, volunteer and contribute time and treasure to
your causes.

2. Think out of the box as to how you can
provide service and fundraise

1VDG Doug Both 16-L asked Teresa if she
can provide a breakdown by community/Lions
Clubs on donations to which Teressa replied
this information will be forthcoming.
Celebrating the 50th anniversary of eye
banking in New Jersey, Eversight Advisory
Board Member PCC Jack Romano provided
a brief history of how eye banking started
in 1970 with the Odd Fellows and Rebekahs
collaborating with the College of Medicine
and Dentistry of New Jersey, to the Eye Institute in 1973 to the Lions Eye Bank of N.J. in
1988 through 2015 becoming a member of
the not-for-profit Eversight community. Today
from its home in Clark N.J., Eversight proudly
partners with the N.J Sharing Network, Lions
Clubs, surgeons, businesses and philanthropists throughout New Jersey to advance its
mission to “restore sight and prevent blindness through the healing power of donation,
transplantation and research.”
Director of Philanthropy Jen Rosenblatt
spoke about Eversight’s values:
SERVICE
• We impress our customers, partners and
colleagues by anticipating their needs and exceeding their expectations.
• We engage collaboratively to achieve our
mission, goals and service excellence.
• We demonstrate genuine appreciation
and compassion in our interactions with customers, partners and colleagues.
DRIVE
• We get better every day by challenging
traditional assumptions, responding quickly
to opportunities and pursuing effective solutions.
• We are committed to excellence by continuously improving our skills, knowledge and
reputation.
• We enthusiastically adapt to our evolving
world as we build the path to a successful future.
TRUST
• We deliver on our commitments to others
and take ownership of our actions and results.
• We treat customers, partners and colleagues with respect and value each other’s
ideas, intentions and capabilities.
• We are responsible stewards of the resources entrusted to us and honor the precious gifts of donated tissue, and the integrity
of that tissue for transplant.

continue next page...
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Jen introduced the New Jersey Team:
• Sarina Roman – Philanthropy Administrative Assistant
• Michelle Galiszewski - Director of Patient
Relations
• Eugene Dennis - Manager of Tissue Recovery and Operations
• Davis Wilson – Senior Conical Lab Technician
This is all made possible through the work
Eversight does through advocating for:
Donation. Donors and their families have
made Eversight’s mission to restore sight and
prevent blindness possible by consenting to
donation. During the recovery process, our
highly trained technicians assess, preserve
and transport each donor’s gift with care and
precision.
Transplantation. Eversight is responsible
for coordinating the eye tissue recovery process with healthcare staff and organ procurement organizations. Our staff travel to hospitals and other facilities to recover tissue
and return it to our laboratory for evaluation.
Once the donated tissue arrives at our lab,
it is carefully evaluated to ensure it is safe
for transplantation. Thanks to advances in
tissue-preservation methods, corneas can be
transplanted up to 14 days after donation. In
the United States there is no waiting list for
a cornea transplant. When a surgeon has a
patient in need of a transplant, they contact
Eversight to arrange for donated eye tissue
to be sent to them for surgery. Eversight is
staffed 24 hours a day, seven days a week to
make sure tissue is always available for surgeons and patients.
Research. The Eversight Center for Vision
and Eye Banking Research at the Cleveland
Clinic is pioneering research that promises new
therapies and discoveries to prevent blindness,
including a new focus on retinal procurement,
preparation and research to one day treat and
prevent non-corneal vision loss.
Our capabilities and services include:
• Developing eye banking practices that expand the availability of eye tissue for critical
studies requiring specific types of tissue to gain
new knowledge for future treatment and cures.
• Procuring, processing and preserving critically needed corneal and non-corneal tissue.
• Performing fluorescence, bright field and
phase-contrast microscopy.
• Providing molecular biology and RNA
isolation service lines for research partners,
as well as services utilizing crucial R&D instrumentation, including a Leica DMi8 fluorescence microscope, a cooling centrifuge
for molecular biology experimentation and a
Bio-Rad Thermal Cycler for performing cDNA
synthesis.

Global Development. In the USA, there is
no waiting for tissue therefore tissue is shared
throughout the world for transplantation and
research. Globally, an estimated 285 million
people are visually impaired—many with
treatable conditions, but without access to
care.
Eversight is one of the few nonprofit eye
bank networks with the expertise, cultural
competence and philanthropic support to
help developing countries establish their own
eye banking infrastructure. We partner with
local governments and medical professionals, working together to make sustainable eye
banking, donation and transplantation a reality where the need is greatest.
Eversight is partnering with local governments and community leaders to establish
sustainable solutions for eye donation and
transplantation in underserved areas where
the need is greatest, including the Middle
East, Pakistan and South Korea. Whether it’s
developing medical standards, clinical staff
training, policies and procedures or facility design, Eversight provides the know-how for all
aspects of eye banking’s best practices.
Usually the highlight of the Governor’s/
Leadership Night is the Laboratory tour where
all the equipment and technology to recover,
assess, and make tissue available for transplant takes place. Eugene Dennis conducted
a “virtual” tour of the lab and equipment and
spoke about the procedures for a successful
tissue recovery. Although virtual, Eugene did
a terrific job in demonstrating the functionality of the lab and the work performed.
Sarina Roman Philanthropy Administrative
Assistant spoke about the two New Jersey Fellowships:
Marshall Klein Knights for Vision - $1,000 or
more donated over 3 consecutive years
Lion Marshall Klein is synonymous with
eye banking in New Jersey. As an eye banking
professional, Klein served as the Executive Director for the New Jersey Lions Eye Bank for
35 years and Executive Director of the Lions
Sight Foundation for 20 years. He currently
serves as the President of the Fund for the
N.J. Blind, a position he has held since 2010.
In addition to his extensive professional experience, Klein has been a dedicated Lion
since joining the North Arlington Lions Club
in 1954, eventually serving as the club’s president and later serving Council Chairman,
District Governor and Chairman of the State
Sight Committee. Klein is amongst only a
handful of New Jersey Lions to have received
the prestigious Ambassador of Good Will
award from Lions International. The Marshall
Klein Knights for Vision Fellowship is in recognition of humanitarian work and awarded to those who donate $1,000 or more to

Eversight in a three-year period. Knights for
Vision Fellows receive an engraved crystal
desktop pedestal, attractive gold lapel pin, a
certificate and a congratulatory letter. Knights
for Vision Fellows who donate an additional
$1,000, or the same amount is donated in his
or her name, become part of the Knights for
Vision Progressive program. Progressive Fellows are awarded a new lapel pin and a congratulatory letter for each subsequent donation. (The first lapel pin is a one-stone gold
pin. Another stone is added for each $1,000
in donations thereafter.)
Elspeth Moore Sight Conservation - $500 or
more donated over 3 consecutive years
Lion Elspeth Moore has been a pioneer
among New Jersey women in Lionism serving as District Governor, Council Chair, State
Advisor, as well as LCIF Chair. She has served
as Chair of the Advisory Board of Eversight in
New Jersey and on the Board of Directors for
Eversight in Ann Arbor MI. A dedicated educator, Moore was named New Jersey Teacher
of the Year in 2002. The Elspeth Moore Sight
Conservation Fellowship is in recognition of
humanitarian work and awarded to those
who donate $500 or more to Eversight in a
three-year period. Sight Conservation Fellows
receive an engraved crystal desktop pedestal,
attractive silver lapel pin, a certificate and a
congratulatory letter. Sight Conservation Fellows who donate an additional $500, or the
same amount is donated in his or her name,
become part of the Sight Conservation Progressive program. Progressive Fellows are
awarded a new lapel pin and congratulatory
letter for each subsequent donation. (The first
lapel pin is a one-stone silver pin. Another
stone is added for each $500 in donations
thereafter.).
Applications for both Fellowships should
be received at least one month prior to the
planned award presentation.
New Jersey Advisory Board Chair Lion John
Ryan asked the Lions Leaders attending to:
• Pass on the underlying message about
Eversight as we continue to need Lions support
• Support Eversight programs such as the
new Fellowship. Nominate Lions and other
worthy individuals
• Talk up Eversight at meetings and club visits as you now have the information you need
to do so.
• Become an organ donor if not one already
and encourage others as well.
• Make a monetary gift, including donations
from retirement account distributions which
have a tax advantage, and as memorials.
Honor Helen Keller’s promise to the Lions
to be her “Knights of the Blind” by supporting
eye banking through Eversight.
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ny Lion in any district may submit photographs with captions/articles by email to the ‘Contributing Editor’ in their
respective district. Please include your contact information. Text can be formatted in MS Word or PDF, or in an
email. Photographs must be taken in digital format, either with a standalone digital camera or a smartphone.

The Contributing Editors are as follows:

District 16-N: Lion Ruth Molenaar, IPDG - Jersey City/Hudson City Lions Club; Email: Ruth.molenaar@aol.com
District 16-J: PDG Dawn Marie Kosobucki, Sayreville Lions Club; Email: dawniere@optonline.net
District 16-L: Lion Terry Rosiak, West Berlin Lions Club; Terryrosial@hotmail.com
District 16-N: Lion Dennis Brubaker, PDG - Photographer - Wood Ridge Lions Club
Contributing Writer Editor: PCC/SA Jack Romano
Graphic Design - Yuly Romero
The contributing editors will review submissions and select corresponding pictures for publishing. Articles and photographs will be forwarded by the contributing editors to the Editor Lion Ruth Molenaar, Chairperson of NJ Lions Digital
Newspaper Committee, who will review, edit and format the articles and photos as needed for the newsletter.

